
WORD PATTERNS 

Patterns where the first or last words of lines are the same, or first or last line, or partial line, of 
each verse or chorus of the song is the same.  In other words, wisely use repetition.


Example 1: 

In this case, not only the first two words of every line are the same, also the last line of every 
verse is the same (in effect becoming a chorus.)


Like a patch of glories on their morning parade 
Like a child beaming over a drawing she made 
Like a flock of geese flying on by 
I’m taking you in before you pass me by.  

Like a flood of memories run through my head 
Like a fading loved one on her death bed 
Like a shooting star in the midnight sky, 
I’m taking you in before you pass me by. 

Example 2: 

This is also an example of using an unconventional rhyme scheme, in the verses.


I awoke this morning with a funnel on my mind 
And we were lined up, going ‘round 
Toward the light in the middle  

Some would step aside to contemplate their lives 
And we were lined up 
And some fell through 

     And maybe this’ll be our parting glass 
     And maybe time has gone by too fast 
     Oh baby we’re a kind that just don’t last 

I awoke this morning with my mama on my mind, 
And she was right there, holding me  
Through the hard times and 

She said “darlin I will love you all your life”  
And I’ll be right there 
Loving you 

On the back of this page, make your own pattern ideas and fill some in, or for inspiration:


I remember…,  I wonder if….,  A door opened and…,  …. make me smile,   I said yes….

I dreamed…. ,  ….all the way to Washington,  ETC……
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